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President 46 Flybridge

Year: 1989 Heads: 3
Location: Lefkas, Greece Cabins: 4
LOA: 52' 0" (15.85m) Berths: 8
Beam: 16' 1" (4.90m) Keel: Semi Displacement
Draft: 5' 3" (1.6m) Engines: 2

Remarks:
Stunning President 46 is a large and spacious "trawler type" motor yacht of "trawler type", but in spite of her size
she is very economical . She is a full displacement yacht . She was built in Taiwan by President Yachts who are well
known for building yachts with the highest quality and very good sea keeping abilities.

€114,950 Tax Paid

E: info@nyblefkas.com T: UK+ 44 203 051 0525 / Mob.+306945347870

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 22221
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Mechanical

CONSTRUCTION
Type : Motor
Builder / Designer: President

DIMENSIONS
LOA- 15.85

ENGINES/MECHANICAL
(x2) Caterpillar 3208 turbo diesel engines
375 Hp each
1350 hours
Fuel Tankage - 2,000L
Range - 1000 Nm
Cruising speed - 7-8 Knts
Top speed - 15 Knts
Bowthruster
Water maker
Remote unit for the engines
The engines have always been professionally serviced
Recent service on the engines and generator

TANKAGE
Fresh Water Tanks: Stainless steel (1125 Litres)
Fuel Tanks: Stainless steel (2000 Litres)

ELECTRICAL & BATTERIES
Shore Power
Solar panels (2015)
Latest CIS technology- (x3) 175 Watt
Invertor - 1500 W
Inlet for shore power
Electrical bilge pumps
Service batteries of 480 Ah ..

NAVIGATION
Electric windlass..
90 m of chain..
Charts - Paper and Digital
Radar Furuno - Older unit but working
GPS Plotter-Simrad
Throttle and gear electriconically controlled
Autopilot - Raymarine (New)
VHF - 1 fixed and 2 mobile
Targabow with light

DECK
Large aft cockpit is 25 sqm seating up to 12 persons
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Hard top sun cover 
Electrical mooring winches at stern
Large swim platform on stern with a shower
Flybridge - Full controls/ nav stn and helm with guest seating
Fenders 
Ropes
Binoculars, 
Bimini  

SAFETY
EPIRB
Number of extinguishers:
Semiautomatic fire extinguishers in the engine room
Liferaft (8 pers)..

ACCOMMODATION
Four cabins:
(x2) with double bed
(x2) with bunkbeds.
The owner cabin is in the aft and is full width.
AC and heating in owner's cabin and VIP cabin
Heads - ( 3 )
Showers 3 including 1 with separate cubicle
Electrical Toilet - Techma.
They are very quiet. The toilets is also connected that they are flushed either with fresh- or
seawater. They are of course connected to a blackwater tank which can be pumped out in
the sea or via an connection on deck.

INTERIOR / DOMESTIC
Movie Projector- owner's cabin
TV and DVD in VIP cabin
CD- Stereo with Aux and Bluetooth - speakers in all cabins
Microwave
Oven,
Stove top,
Dishwasher,
Large fridge with separate freezer
Water heater
Seawater pump
Washing machine
Dryer
Interior lightning mostly LED
Prepared (cables, switch and holder) for underwater lightning

CANVAS
Bimini on Flybridge
Canvas on aft side rails
Sun beds on foredeck 
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TENDER
Lowmar RIB centre console

Normally the place for the RIB which is launched with help of the crane on the cockpit roof,
because it is a very rigid RIB with V-shaped hull in plastic and she is equipped with a 20 Hp
Mercury 4-stroke outboard engine.

Inventory

NAVIGATION 
Electric windlass
90 m of chain
Charts - Paper and Digital
Radar Furuno - Older unit but working
GPS Plotter-Simrad
Throttle and gear electriconically controlled
Autopilot - Raymarine (New)
VHF - 1 fixed and 2 mobile
Targabow with light

DECK
Large aft cockpit is 25 sqm seating up to 12 persons
Hard top sun cover 
Electrical mooring winches at stern
Large swim platform on stern with a shower
Flybridge - Full controls/ nav stn and helm with guest seating
Fenders 
Ropes
Binoculars, 
Bimini  

SAFETY
EPIRB
Number of extinguishers:
Semiautomatic fire extinguishers in the engine room
Liferaft (8 pers)..

INTERIOR / DOMESTIC
Movie Projector- owner's cabin
TV and DVD in VIP cabin
CD- Stereo with Aux and Bluetooth - speakers in all cabins
Microwave
Oven, 
Stove top, 
Dishwasher, 
Large fridge with separate freezer
Water heater
Seawater pump
Washing machine 
Dryer
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Interior lightning mostly LED
Prepared (cables, switch and holder) for underwater lightning

CANVAS
Bimini on Flybridge
Canvas on aft side rails
Sun beds on foredeck 

 

TENDER
Lowmar RIB centre console

Normally the place for the RIB which is launched with help of the crane on the cockpit roof,
because it is a very rigid RIB with V-shaped hull in plastic and she is equipped with a 20 Hp
Mercury 4-stroke outboard engine.

RIB 
Normally the place for the RIB which is launched with help of the crane on the cockpit roof,
because it is a very rigid RIB with V-shaped hull in plastic and she is equipped with a 20 Hp
Mercury 4-stroke outboard engine. It is also possible to put the RIB up on the cockpit roof
and she is specially designed to glide under the targabow. 

Accommodation

ACCOMMODATION 
Four cabins:
(x2) with double bed
(x2) with bunkbeds. 
The owner cabin is in the aft and is full width.
 AC and heating in owner's cabin and VIP cabin
Heads - ( 3 ) All with shower, but only one which is equipped with a shower cabin.
Electrical Toilet - Techma. 
They are very quiet. The toilets is also connected that they are flushed either with fresh- or
seawater. They are of course connected to a blackwater tank which can be pumped out in the
sea or via an connection on deck.

Remarks :

This stunning President 46 is an outstanding example of this Trawler Yacht. She has
been maintained, serviced and upgraded on a regular basis. Tremendous aft cabin over full
width of the boat, with large portholes looking out from stern. The Main Saloon has a very
comfortable seating area with great 360 degrees visibility. Large aft deck with the benefit of
hard top sun cover, guests can also enjoy the large fore deck sunbeds.
Spacious flybridge, easy access around the decks. A superb example of this high quality
motor yacht built by President Marine.
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FEATURES:
* Excellent Condition throughout
* Flybridge with Bimini and full helm
* Twin Catepiller 375 HP -Economical
* Low Engine hours (1,350)
* 4 Cabins ( incl 2 staterooms)
* Aft bathing platform / RIB stowage
* Hydraulic Passerelle
* Quality teak interior
* VAT paid

 

 

 

 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Lefkas Cleopatra Marina (Dock side) Aktio-Preveza Ionian
Islands,Greece.

Tel: UK+ 44 203 051 0525 / Mob.+306945347870

 Email: info@nyblefkas.com

Disclaimer : Ionian Yacht Sales Ltd t/a Network Yacht Brokers Lefkas offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy
of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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